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Always Be Prepared

1 Peter 3:12-15

Prayer:  Father, again we just thank you for the blessed hop e that 

we have, I thank you that we will fly away, because  we know Christ 

as Lord and Savior, we'll be able to say, "Halleluj ah," and Father, 

I thank you for that.  Again Lord, we just continue  to pray for the 

gifts that you've given to us that are used while w e're still here 

on earth and part of that is your word.  And Father , this morning 

again as we open up your word, I want to pray that you would give 

us the ability to open it up, to have the presence and the power of 

your Holy Spirit accompany us as we examine it and that it be of 

permanent value.  We pray this in Jesus' name.  Ame n.  

Well, last time we were -- we met we were speaking about this 

admonition that Peter had made, 1 Peter 3:15, it was:  Always be 

prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you  to give the 

reason for the hope that you have.  But do this wit h gentleness and 

respect.   And so we see that "be prepared" is not just the Boy 

Scouts' motto, it is actually a command from script ure.  And so 

we've been taking some time to basically put this c ommand under a 



microscope as it were.  Peter has already told us a bout the 

incredible privilege that we as believers in Jesus Christ have.  He 

said this in 1 Peter 2:9 , he said:  But you are a chosen race, a 

royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for his o wn possession.  

Peter says God has chosen us to be a holy nation of  royal priests, 

a people God chooses to call his own.  But there's also a reason 

why God has called us and claimed us, and it's the second part of 

Peter's statement.  He says:  But you are a chosen race, a royal 

priesthood, a holy nation, a people for his own pos session, that 

you may proclaim the excellencies of him who called  you out of 

darkness into his marvelous light.   You see God has called us and 

God has blessed us and he's done so for a reason.  It's so that we 

can be a blessing to others.  And there is no great er blessing to 

others than to be able to share the good news of th e gospel.  I 

mean it's one of the main reasons why God put us he re.  

I will never forget the first time someone ever cam e to Christ as a 

result of my sharing the gospel with them.  It was as peak an 

experience as I will ever have this side of eternit y.  Just think 

about it for a second.  If one of the main reasons why we are put 

on this planet is to glorify God by sharing his gos pel and if 

you're able to see someone go from the darkness int o the light by 

simply hearing and accepting this gospel that you'v e delivered to 

them, then you have been incredibly blessed.  I mea n in one fell 
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swoop you've not only justified your existence but in a real sense, 

you've connected yourself to the kingdom of God in a way that goes 

all the way back to the Garden of Eden and all the way forward to 

the return of Christ.  I remember when that happene d and I remember 

thinking after this person came to Christ that if I  had become some 

skid row bum and lived out the rest of my life in m isery, I would 

still be able at some point to point backwards to t hat precise 

moment in time where someone's eternity was directl y changed 

because of something I had the privilege to partici pate in.  Now 

for many years I thought that that privilege was li mited to 

actually seeing people come to Christ.  I now under stand that every 

single time you share the gospel, every single time  you proclaim 

the excellencies of him who called you out of darkn ess into the 

light, you are participating in that process in a w ay that brings 

glory and honor to God.  It also gives you the exqu isite joy of 

fulfil ling one of the main purposes for why you exi st.  I hope and 

I pray that I'm speaking to people who share that s ame desire to 

connect their lives to the eternal plan of the king dom of God by 

being willing and able to give an account for the h ope that is 

within them wherever and whenever God calls them to  it.  Peter 

admonishes us to always be prepared.  And being pre pared means 

being ready to actively share the gospel with anyon e that God 

brings into your life.  Now in order to do that, th ere are three 

different areas in our Christian walk that we reall y need to pay 
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attention to.  One, is prayer.  The other is -- ano ther is 

proclamation and the third one is personification.  

The first one, prayer, is because sharing the gospe l effectively is 

first and foremost a spiritual exercise.  It 's one that requires 

supernatural power and this power is only accessed through prayer.  

The second one, proclamation, is simply being able to proclaim the 

truth of the gospel accurately and compassionately.   You cannot 

effectively share a gospel you don't yourself under stand.  And 

until you truly do understand the gospel, you proba bly will not 

feel compelled to share it with others.  So being p repared 

necessitates prayer and proclamation.  It also nece ssitates 

personification, that is, we are to be living repre sentatives of 

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  We are to person ify him by being 

shaped and molded by his Holy Spirit into his image .  Being 

prepared involves all three parts of what it means to give an 

account of the hope that is within you.  And so we' re going to 

tackle the first two today.  We're going to look at  prayer and 

proclamation.  The third one, personification, we'l l tackle next 

time.  

The first part of being prepared according to Paul is prayer.  

Listen to what he says in Colossians 4:2.  He says:  Continue 

steadfastly in prayer, being watchful in it with th anksgiving.  At 
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the same time, pray also for us, that God may open to us a door for 

the word, to declare the mystery of Christ, on acco unt of which I 

am in prison -- that I may make it clear, which is how I ought to 

speak.   Pray also for us that God may open to us a door f or the 

word.  Presenting the gospel is first and foremost a spiritual 

endeavor.  It is the Holy Spirit alone who enables folks to 

understand, and God has given us the privilege of b eing a vital 

participant in the process he uses to bring others to that 

understanding.  But make no mistake about it, it is  God alone who 

has the power to change hearts.  Paul said in 1 Corinthians 3:6 , he 

said:  I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the growth .  So 

neither he who plants nor he who waters is anything , but only God 

who gives the growth.   Now once you truly grasp that it will give 

you an amazing new freedom to realize that it's God  who is doing 

the work here and that prayer opens hearts to the g ospel, it opens 

hearts to the word of God itself, not just in my ab ility to 

persuade.  In fact persuasion is not the end goal o f being 

prepared.  Instead God expects us to accurately pro claim his word 

and really let his Holy Spirit do the rest.  It 's o ur job to simply 

present Christ accurately and with compassion.  And  sometimes God 

uses that proclamation to bring light and grace and  sometimes he 

uses it to bring judgment and condemnation.  Furthe rmore God tells 

us it really is his job to determine how his word i s going to go 

forward and not ours.  I mean I used to be very con fused about that 
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scripture that states that God's word will never re turn void 

because I thought that it meant that God's word alw ays, always 

would be leading folks to Christ.  But that's not w hat the 

scripture says.  If you go back to that scripture i n Isaiah 55:11  

it says:  So shall my word be that goes out from my mouth; it  shall 

not return to me empty  -- or void -- but it shall accomplish that 

which I purpose, and shall succeed in the thing for  which I sent 

it.   Well what other purpose would God have for his wo rd going 

forward than salvation?  Well, the answer is the ve ry opposite of 

salvation.  The answer is judgment.  See, God tells  us that he 

sends us into the world to proclaim his word and th at for some, 

this is going to be their path to salvation, but fo r others it's 

going to be a declaration of judgment.  This is how  God puts it in 

2 Corinthians 2:14, he says:  But thanks be to God, who in Christ 

always leads us in triumphal procession, and throug h us spreads the 

fragrance of the knowledge of him everywhere.  For we are the aroma 

of Christ to God among those who are being saved an d among those 

who are perishing, to one a fragrance from death to  death, to the 

other a fragrance from life to life.  Who is suffic ient for these 

things?   Do you hear what God is saying here?  I mean he's  really 

defining our role in proclaiming the gospel as twof old.  For some 

who are being saved, he says you bring the aroma of  Christ.  But 

for others who are being judged, he says you bring the stench of 

death.  But notice in both cases it's the exact sam e price.  I mean 
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what makes one smell sweetly of life and the other stink of death 

is not Christ, it 's the individual who's on the rec eiving end of 

the gospel we preach.  And what God is saying is th at he sends out 

his word to accomplish two very different tasks.  O ne task is to 

lead others to the sweet aroma of the Christ of lig ht and life, but 

the other task is far more sobering, it is to bring  judgment, it's 

to bring the stench of death to those who reject th e gospel and the 

light.  As Paul says:  For we are the aroma of Christ to God among 

those who are being saved and among those who are p erishing, to one 

a fragrance from death to death, to the other a fra grance from life 

to life.  Who is sufficient for these things?   See, when I fully 

understood what Paul was saying here, then I really  began to 

understand what God meant in Isaiah 55 when he was saying that his 

word would never go out void.  What God was saying there is that 

sometimes his word is proclaimed for light and for life and for 

salvation and sometimes you and I have the task of proclaiming his 

word for judgment, but either way God will be glori fied through the 

proclamation of his word.  You see, when I share Go d's word with 

people who respond positively, God's mercy is glori fied.  Also when 

I share God's word with people who mock and reject the gospel, 

God's judgment is glorified.  Again as God puts it:   So shall my 

word be that goes out from my mouth; it shall not r eturn to me 

empty or void, but it shall accomplish that which I  purpose, and 

shall success in the thing for which I sent it.   And only God knows 
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why he sent it.  So you may not put much stock in t hat five-minute 

gospel conversation you had with your neighbor over  the fence, but 

believe me, God does.  And the reason why prayer is  such an 

important part of proclamation, it's really stated in question form 

by Paul at the end of that scripture.  Paul makes t he statement, he 

says:  Who is sufficient for these things?   If we only knew how 

cosmically significant every conversation that we h ave with others 

about Christ is, we would probably be terrified at our 

insufficiency.  Hence the need for prayer.  See, th e fact is none 

of us are sufficient for these things and it is pra yer alone that 

can make us sufficient.  I mean God tells us that w e can plant a 

seed, he tells us that others can nurture it but ne ver, never make 

the mistake of thinking that we are the ones that m ake it grow, 

because that's God's business alone.  That also mak es sharing 

successfully the gospel an endeavor that has to beg in first and 

foremost with prayer.  

And so ask yourself, do I ever pray like Paul prays ?  Paul said:  

Pray also for us, that God may open to us a door fo r the word, to 

declare the mystery of Christ.   Do I ever pray that God would open 

the door so that I could proclaim his message?  I t hink that's an 

incredibly important first step of sharing the gosp el.  I mean I 

know personally for myself, I am in prayer with alm ost every single 

new person I ever meet.  And we wonder, you know, p ractically 
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speaking, all right, how do you go about doing that ?  Well, my 

first suggestion is kind of on the macro level.  My  first 

suggestion is that you join us in the hard work of meeting on 

Wednesday nights for corporate prayer.  Now I've of ten said if just 

a couple of families would just kind of rotate, mee t with us once a 

week, it would swell our numbers enormously -- once  a month.  But 

we're also looking for other ideas about how we can  encourage 

corporate prayer is not necessarily here at the chu rch on Wednesday 

nights but in small groups that are meeting in folk s' homes and 

we'd love to have those groups be coordinated with us to pray for 

the needs of the church.  See, I believe with all o f my heart that 

we have to understand without prayer, there is real ly no reason for 

God to bless our efforts.  And so I firmly believe in corporate 

prayer.  But I also believe that our attitude towar ds everyone that 

we meet should be one of anticipatory prayer.  See,  I believe every 

single time you meet someone you should have some k ind of prayer 

that's in the back of your mind, in the back of you r head, Lord, is 

this someone that I can effectively share the good news with?  I 

mean you could ask that prayer in under half a seco nd every time 

you meet somebody.  You know I'm not suggesting tha t you get down 

on your knees before some astounded stranger but th at you have a 

prayerful attitude and mind as you meet someone tha t simply asks 

God, will you give me an opportunity to share the g ospel with this 

person?  Will you open a door?  Will you help me fi nd a topic?  Can 
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you give me an opening that I can give an account o f the hope 

that's within me?  That's the kind of prayer that I  would love to 

see each of us have every time we meet somebody.  S o prayer is our 

number one priority.  

Secondly, we have proclamation.  We need to proclai m the good news 

of the kingdom of God.  And as I've mentioned befor e, I think one 

of the greatest impediments we have to sharing the gospel is fear.  

Honestly it 's fear of looking goofy, fear of being strange or odd 

or being thought of as some kind of religious nut w ho's shoving the 

gospel down somebody's throat.  I think we all fear  that kind of 

person.  But I also think we've gone to the opposit e extreme.  We 

have let our fears dictate our desires when it come s to sharing the 

gospel.  

You know last time out, last week we were looking a t being 

prepared, we talked about it consisted in transform ing both of our 

heads and our hearts and we spoke last time about t he difference 

between the two and we concluded that the heart par t consists 

largely of managing our fears.  You see a person wh o is 

well-prepared to give an answer for the hope that i s within them is 

someone who's been able to replace the fear in his heart with hope, 

and not the wishful thinking kind of hope that we'v e come to think 

of when we hear of that word but instead this confi dent expectation 
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that Jesus is truly the answer to every one of our problems.  And 

we said last time that it is our greatest fear that  ultimately 

rules our lives.  Now if that fear is the right one , that is if 

it's the fear of God, then trust me, all of our oth er fears are 

going to fall into place.  Jesus was very clear abo ut describing 

what the proper fear for us is.  He said it very cl early in Luke 

12:4.  He said this, he says:  "I tell you, my friends, do not fear 

those who kill the body, and after that have nothin g more that they 

can do.  But I will warn you whom to fear:  Fear hi m who, after he 

has killed, has authority to cast you into hell.  Y es, I tell you, 

fear him!"   

Jesus tells us to fear God first and foremost.  But  understand 

there are two very different fears that we're talki ng about here.  

You see if you are a child of God, then you need ha ve no fear 

whatsoever of God.  But understand something, that does not mean 

that God is not fearful.  C.S. Lewis captured this aspect of God 

very well in The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe.  That's the 

children's series that Lewis wrote and in that part icular book 

Lewis presents Christ as this magnificently powerfu l and extremely 

scary lion named Aslan.  And when Susan who's one o f the characters 

learns that Narnia is ruled by this lion, she says to Mr. Beaver, 

she says, "I shall feel rather nervous about meetin g a lion."  So 

she asked Mr. Beaver if Aslan is safe to which Mr. Beaver replies, 
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"Safe?  Who said anything about safe?  Of course he  isn't safe.  

But he's good.  He's the king."  You see God is in no way safe but 

he is good.  Isaiah the prophet was one of the holi est men to ever 

walk the face of the earth.  He stood in the presen ce of God and he 

literally felt himself disintegrating.  This is wha t he said in 

Isaiah 6, he says:  "Woe is me, for I am undone!"   And that word 

literally means coming apart at the seams.  It mean s 

disintegrating.  He says:  "Woe is me, for I am undone!  Because I 

am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of 

unclean lips; for my eyes have seen the King, the L ORD of hosts."   

So make no mistake about it, our God is a consuming  fire, 

terrifying to behold.  But we believers, we have no  need of fear 

and we have no need for one specific reason that's laid out in 1 

John 4:18, it says:  There is no fear in love, but perfect love 

casts out fear.  For fear has to do with punishment , and whoever 

fears has not been perfected in love.   Listen to what God is saying 

here.  God is saying that fear has to do with punis hment, but we 

believers know that our punishment has already been  taken and it's 

been taken by Jesus.  We know that a perfect God be came a man, that 

he went to the cross and he took all of our punishm ent upon himself 

so therefore we have no need of fear.  But the othe r fear that all 

of us believers have is the fear for those who will  not come under 

the saving knowledge of Christ.  You see the punish ment that Jesus 

absorbed on our behalf will not be absorbed for the m but instead it 
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will be poured out on the heads of those who reject  the gospel and 

it is this fear that drives us to want to share the  gospel.  I mean 

I know for myself, I l ive in a holy fear of the con sequences of 

rejecting the gospel particularly among those of my  family and 

friends but generally among every single person I c ome in contact 

with.  And what Jesus is telling us is that we need  to get our fear 

priorities correct, and that only when we -- that w e only need to 

really fear the God who is about the business of co ndemning those 

who reject him.  And the only one we really need to  fear is the 

very same God who loved us enough to die for us.  A nd when we fear 

nothing less than disappointing God and quenching h is Holy Spirit, 

then we can say we really have the hard part down.  And that's 

really half the proclamation down, but there's stil l another half.  

There's not just the heart part, there's the head p art, there's the 

discipline, studied, do your homework part.  It 's t he part that we 

don't often see ourselves as responsible for, it's the part I want 

to address today.  

You see, the Bible itself is many believers who sto od out as 

examples of men and women who were prepared to give  an account for 

the hope that was within them.  Think of men like P eter, Paul, and 

Stephen, all of whom gave their account of their ho pe before a 

hostile crowd, and each of these accounts are recor ded in scripture 

and they all give testimony to these men's faithful ness.  I mean 
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every one of these three men brilliantly defended t he faith, yet 

only one of them had any formal training whatsoever .  I mean Paul 

was a brill iant theologian in his own right and we can probably 

explain his effectiveness by saying he was uniquely  chosen as a 

servant of God, he was gifted to teach us the truth  which God 

himself had revealed to him.  What about Peter?  Wh at about 

Stephen?  I mean these two also brilliantly defende d the faith.  I 

mean they gave an account of the hope that was with in them in the 

midst of incredibly hostile circumstances and yet P eter was a 

fisherman and Stephen was noteworthy as what?  As a  waiter.  I mean 

we read about that and we read about Stephen being commissioned as 

a waiter in Acts 6 .  It says this:  And the twelve summoned the 

full number of the disciples and said, "It is not r ight that we 

should give up preaching the word of God to serve t ables.  

Therefore, brothers, pick out from among you seven men of good 

repute, full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we w ill appoint to 

this duty.  And we will devote ourselves to prayer and to the 

ministry of the word."   Well, Stephen was one of the seven chosen 

not for prayer, not for the ministry of the word, b ut for his 

waitering skills, and yet it was Stephen who God ch ose to give an 

account for the hope that was within him to the ent ire Jewish 

establishment. 

And so when we look at these three different script ural examples, 
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we find a theologian, a fisherman and a waiter.  By  our present 

reckoning, two out of three of these had no mandate  whatsoever 

about talking about that hope because they weren't qualified.  No 

college, no advanced degrees, no M.D.'s, no seminar y, nothing.  Yet 

Peter in Acts 3 and Stephen in Acts 7 both brillian tly state their 

hope by laying out the big picture of what God is a ccomplishing in 

Jesus Christ going back to the patriarchs of the Ol d Testament and 

forward to the cross and resurrection.  They both r evealed the big 

picture of the kingdom of God.  You know Peter went  back to the 

life of David and he drew a connection between Davi d's prophesies 

of the Messiah to come and the Lord Jesus Christ; a nd Stephen, he 

went back even further.  Beginning with Abraham, St ephen gives a 

brief history of the nation of Israel pointing out how Abraham, 

Moses and Solomon all pointed the way to the Christ  that they had 

crucified.  

So now if a fisherman and a waiter are some of God' s premiere 

defenders of the faith, where does that put our qua lifications?  

Add to that the fact that God has told us he deligh ts in revealing 

his truth to simple people.  In Luke 10 we see Jesu s, he sends out 

72 disciples and these disciples were not rocket sc ientists and we 

know that because we see Jesus' response to the suc cess that they 

had.  He sends out the 72 and they return and they' re incredibly 

excited, he said even the demons responded and subm itted to them in 
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Jesus' name, and Luke tells us how Jesus responds t o them.  This is 

Luke 10 , it says:  In that same hour he -- that's Jesus  -- rejoiced 

in the Holy Spirit and said, "I thank you, Father, Lord of heaven 

and earth, that you have hidden these things from t he wise and 

understanding and revealed them to little children;  yes, Father, 

for such was your gracious will."   Did you get that?  Do you get 

what Jesus is saying here?  You see how Jesus refer s to these 72?  

He says God's pleasure is to reveal to little child ren what he 

hides from the wise.  That's part of God's nature.  He delights in 

revealing truth to fishermen and to waiters and to these 72 little 

children.  Paul goes on to tell us this is God's m. o.  This is how 

he operates.  God reveals the deepest, most complex  truths to the 

simplist of minds so that people will know that it is God at work 

and not the actions of man's intellect.  Listen to how Paul lays 

this out in 1 Corinthians 1 .  He says:  For the word of the cross 

is folly to those who are perishing, but to us who are being saved 

it is the power of God.  For it is written, "I will  destroy the 

wisdom of the wise, and the discernment of the disc erning I will 

thwart.  Where is the one who is wise?  Where is th e scribe?  Where 

is the debater of this age?  Has not God made fooli sh the wisdom of 

the world?  For since, in the wisdom of God, the wo rld did not know 

God through wisdom, it pleased God through the foll y of what we 

preach to save those who believe.  For Jews demand signs and Greeks 

seek wisdom, but we preach Christ crucified, a stum bling block to 
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Jews and folly to Gentiles, but to those who are ca lled, both Jews 

and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God.  For the 

foolishness of God is wiser than men, and the weakn ess of God is 

stronger than men.  For consider your calling, brot hers:  Not many 

of you were wise according to worldly standards, no t many were 

powerful, not many were of noble birth.  But God ch ose what is 

foolish in the world to shame the wise; God chose w hat is weak in 

the world to shame the strong; God chose what is lo w and despised 

in the world, even things that are not, to bring to  nothing things 

that are, so that no human being might boast in the  presence of 

God.  And because of him you are in Christ Jesus, w ho became to us 

wisdom from God, righteousness and sanctification a nd redemption, 

so that, as it is written, "Let the one who boasts,  boast in the 

Lord."   

Understand what those qualifications are that God j ust laid out.  

God says I choose the weak, I choose the foolish, I  choose the 

lowly, I choose the despised.  God tells us that ou r wisdom comes 

from Jesus Christ, and because it comes from Christ  there is no 

such thing as an unqualified child of God.  That do esn't mean 

there's no such thing as an unprepared child of God  and all of us 

qualify with the task of being prepared.  But what does being 

prepared to give an answer entail?  Well, as we sai d it first means 

being prayed up and it also means speaking out, pro claiming the 
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gospel.  I mean if you look at Peter or Stephen or Paul's example, 

you'll see that instead of merely quoting chapter a nd verse, they 

all reasoned from the scriptures.  Let me show you how Peter did it 

in Acts 3.  Peter has just healed a crippled man an d he's 

addressing a huge crowd and this is what he says in  Acts 3.  He 

says:  "Men of Israel, why do you wonder at this, or why d o you 

stare at us, as though by our own power or piety we  made him walk?  

The God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God o f Jacob, the God 

of our fathers, glorified his servant Jesus, whom y ou delivered 

over and denied in the presence of Pilate, when he had decided to 

release him.  But you denied the Holy and Righteous  One, and asked 

for a murderer to be granted to you, and you killed  the Author of 

life, whom God raised from the dead.  To this we ar e witnesses.  

And his name -- by faith in his name -- has made th is man strong 

whom you see and know, and the faith that is throug h Jesus has 

given the man this perfect health in the presence o f you all.  And 

now, brothers, I know that you acted in ignorance, as did also your 

rulers.  But what God foretold by the mouth of all the prophets, 

that his Christ would suffer, he thus fulfil led.  R epent therefore, 

and turn back, that your sins may be blotted out, t hat times of 

refreshing may come from the presence of the Lord, and that he may 

send the Christ appointed for you, Jesus."  

I want to ask you something.  Does this sound like a fisherman to 
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you?  Does this sound like a guy who's out there ju st gathering 

fish?  Stephen in Acts 7 , he goes even further.  This is what he 

says.  He says, "Brothers and fathers, hear me.  The God of glory 

appeared to our father Abraham when he was in Mesop otamia, before 

he lived in Haran, and said to him, 'Go out from yo ur land and from 

your kindred and go to a land that I will show you. '"   And so 

starting with Abraham Stephen gives a history of Go d's interaction 

with the Jewish nation up to an including their rej ection of him.  

And he goes on to say:  "You stiff-necked people!  Your hearts and 

ears are still uncircumcised.  You are just like yo ur ancestors:  

You always resist the Holy Spirit!  Was there every  a prophet your 

ancestors did not persecute?  They even killed thos e who predicted 

the coming of the Righteous One.  And now you have betrayed and 

murdered him -- you who have received the law that was given 

through angels but have not obeyed it."   This is Stephen.  This is 

a waiter.  This is a guy waiting on tables.  He lay s out the whole 

history of Israel as he reasons from the scripture.   No seminary, 

no advanced degree, simply a well-prepared heart an d head.  

In Acts 17 the Holy Spirit describes Paul's method of proclamation 

explicitly, and again it's a classic case of reason ing from the 

scriptures.  Listen to this.  He says:  Now when they had passed 

through Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came to Thes salonica, where 

there was a synagogue of the Jews.  And Paul went i n, as was his 
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custom, and on three Sabbath days he reasoned with them from the 

Scriptures, explaining and proving that it was nece ssary for the 

Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead, and say ing, "This 

Jesus, whom I proclaim to you, is the Christ."  And  some of them 

were persuaded and joined Paul and Silas, as did a great many of 

the devout Greeks and not a few of the leading wome n.   They were 

persuaded.  They were persuaded because Paul throug h the power of 

the Holy Spirit persuaded them from the scripture.  According to 

Peter we, too, have the exact same mandate as he, S tephen and Paul 

had.  God also expects us to, as Paul said to Timot hy, contend for 

the faith.  I mean Peter tells us to always be prep ared but that 

requires discipline, that requires study, it requir es knowing your 

Bible.  And that's our challenge today.  You see, a t a time when 

biblical resources can be found anywhere, biblical ignorance is 

everywhere.  

Francis Schaeffer traced this collapse of the Chris tian culture 

starting from the 70's -- 60's and 70's to a proble m that went back 

years even further, even generations, and he conten ded that people 

believed in biblical concepts like marriage and pur ity but they 

believed them strictly for romantic reasons.  I mea n they didn't 

believe it because it was scriptural, they believed  it because it 

was cultural.  You didn't shack up, you didn't forn icate because 

it's wrong.  Why is it wrong?  Well, it says in the  Bible that you 
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shouldn't.  Where does it say that?  I don't know.  Somewhere.  You 

might want to try 1 Corinthians 5-7 if you want.  B ut those are the 

kind of conversations that ultimately took place in  millions of 

evangelical homes.  Folks were ill-prepared to give  a defense for 

the faith because they didn't know their bibles.  A nd because of 

that those conversations never went further than th e culture of 

ignorance would take them.  You see, folks believed  in scriptural 

boundaries not because they knew them or because th ey understood 

them but because their parents did it that way and their parents 

before them and their parents before them.  You kno w we spoke a lot 

last week about Proverbs 29:18  which says:  Where there is no 

vision, the people perish.  And we pointed out that vision there, 

that's not talking about plans for the future, he's  simply talking 

about the truth of the Bible, God's speaking about that truth that 

is contained in scripture and he says that in itsel f is the vision.  

And what he says is if you go outside of the bounda ries of that 

vision, that truth, you are going to perish.  I mea n just as there 

are two separate kingdoms:  The kingdom of light an d the kingdom of 

darkness, there are two separate visions, there are  two separate 

groundings:  one is in the truth and the other is i n a lie.  What 

God is saying is if you don't capture the vision of  the truth of 

scripture, God is saying you will perish.  I'm here  to say that 

we're witnessing that happening right now.  Folks d on't know why 

they believe because they've lost the vision.  And they've lost the 
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vision because they don't go to the scriptures.  An d so when 

challenged to give a scriptural account, a scriptur al defense for 

what they believe in, they simply collapse.  You kn ow a lot of that 

is our fault.  A lot of that is what we taught, I m ean, in many 

cases we thought it was a blessing to be ignorant a nd unwilling to 

discuss issues.  

You know there was a very popular statement awhile back, it used to 

be said:  "God said it, I believe it and that settl es it for me."  

I think Paul would be appalled at that statement.  I mean the 

operational phrase in that statement is "for me."  "God said it, I 

believe it and that settles it for me."  It's incre dibly smug to 

think that that's the answer that God expects us to  give to a 

questioning non-believer.  "God said it, I believe it, that settles 

it" is not contending at all.  In fact it 's avoidin g contending for 

the faith and it is exactly the opposite of Peter's  statement that 

we're examining this morning:  Always be prepared.  You know Paul 

says, pray that I may proclaim the mystery of Chris t clearly.  That 

means not just knowing what you believe but why you  believe it as 

well.  

So again we say what is the solution?  How do we fi x this?  Let me 

repeat what I said to you last week.  I had two spe cific 

suggestions.  Number one is the discipline of daily  Bible reading.  
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I said this is how you download God's files into yo ur spiritual 

hard drive.  You know, people would love to say tha t God 

communicates to you, God communicates to all of us in one way or 

another and very seldom will God say, "Hey Fred, he y Bill, hey Sue, 

hey Mary, I want to tell you something."  But what God frequently 

uses so much so that you can say it's his native to ngue, is God's 

word.  And I can't tell you how many times I've bee n in 

circumstances and situations where I needed to hear  God speak to me 

and he spoke very clearly through his word by a scr ipture coming 

into my mind that directly applied to what I needed  to know.  But 

if there's only two or three scriptures banging aro und in that 

empty receptacle up there, it's very hard for God t o have a 

vocabulary to communicate with.  That's why it's so  critical that 

you read your Bible, that you memorize scripture, t hat you get it 

into the hard drive, that you make it a habit.  

And secondly go to a Bible study.  You know, we use d to have 15 to 

20 people gathered every Wednesday night for Bible study.  We gave 

it up and we gave it up because people just stopped  coming.  I'd 

start it up in a heartbeat if folks had any interes t, but you know, 

if that Bible study doesn't work for you and you do n't find one to 

go to, go start one.  I mean I'd be happy to help y ou get one going 

and because the reason I can say that is there are so many 

resources available today that you can download or order that 
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enable you to watch a video of a trusted biblical t eacher and then 

have a discussion afterwards.  That's the head part  of being 

prepared.  It involves first an attitude of prayer knowing that 

sharing the gospel first and foremost is a supernat ural exercise, 

and secondly, it must involve discipline.  Yes, you  can proclaim 

the gospel in a profoundly simple way, and if God c an use rocks and 

donkeys to proclaim his gospel, he can certainly us e that but God 

expects much more of us than that.  As Jesus put it  in Luke 12 , he 

said:  "Everyone to whom much was given, of him much will be 

required, and from him to whom they entrusted much,  they will 

demand the more."   I mean we've been given the greatest access to 

scripture the world has ever known and the greatest  freedom to 

share it as well.  How dare we keep this to ourselv es.  

The heart part is also the personification part.  Y ou see our task 

in being prepared to give an account involves praye r, it involves 

proclamation and a life that imitates Christ.  Now Peter told us 

that we are chosen to be a holy nation of royal pri ests, a people 

that God claims as his own, and Romans 8 tells us t hat:  For those 

whom he foreknew he also predestined to be conforme d to the image 

of his Son.   What that means is if you are one of his own, the n God 

is using every single event in your life to shape a nd mold you into 

the image of his Son.  And the strongest proclamati on of a Savior 

is a saved life, a life that reflects Christ.  It w as Martin Luther 
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who was said to refer to Christians as "little chri sts" because 

that's what we're supposed to be.  And that's preci sely what Peter 

wants for us when he says:  Always be prepared to give an answer to 

everyone who asks you to give the reason for the ho pe that you 

have.  But do this with gentleness and respect.   Next week we'll 

see how reflecting Christ is part of being prepared .  Let's pray.  

Father, I just want to thank you for your gift of y our word, I 

thank you for the gift of your presence, I thank yo u for the task 

that you've laid out in front of us, that we are th e ones who are 

gifted to be able to call out of darkness those who  are stuck in 

that horrible awful place.  Father, I pray that you  would give us 

the understanding that sharing the gospel is first and foremost a 

prayer-bathed enterprise that needs your supernatur al assistance.  

Secondly, that praying is the first part and procla mation is the 

second part.  You can't have a gospel that doesn't consist of 

proclaiming what it is.  I pray that you would give  us the courage, 

Lord, and the ability to trust in you to be able to  actually 

proclaim the gospel.  And finally, Lord, I pray tha t you would give 

us in the next week, in the next few weeks the unde rstanding of 

what it means to imitate Christ as part of the pack age of what it 

means to be prepared.  And I pray you would prepare  us for this 

task, and I pray this in Jesus' name.  Amen. 
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